Microbiologists utilize ribosomal RNA genes as molecular markers of taxonomy in surveys of microbial communities. rRNA genes are often co-located as part of an rrn operon, and multiple copies of this operon are present in genomes across the microbial tree of life. rrn copy number variability provides valuable insight into microbial life history, but introduces systematic bias when measuring community composition in molecular surveys. Here we present an update to the ribosomal RNA operon copy number database (rrnDB), a publicly available, curated resource for copy number information for bacteria and archaea. The redesigned rrnDB (http: //rrndb.umms.med.umich.edu/) brings a substantial increase in the number of genomes described, improved curation, mapping of genomes to both NCBI and RDP taxonomies, and refined tools for querying and analyzing these data. With these changes, the rrnDB is better positioned to remain a comprehensive resource under the torrent of microbial genome sequencing. The enhanced rrnDB will contribute to the analysis of molecular surveys and to research linking genomic characteristics to life history.
INTRODUCTION
In bacteria and archaea, the ribosomal RNA operon (rrn) typically codes for the 16S, 23S and 5S rRNAs. Together with a suite of proteins, these form ribosomes--the molecular machines responsible for catalyzing the mRNAdependent polymerization of amino acids into protein. Unlike most bacterial and archaeal genes, the rRNA operon is frequently found in multiple copies, from 1-15 in bacteria and 1-4 in archaea (1) . It has been suggested that rrn copy number is an index of microbial life histories, wherein rapid growth in response to favorable conditions and high translational power (copiotrophic life history traits) are positively correlated with rrn copy number (2, 3) , and oligotrophic organisms tend to have low copy number (4, 5) . Due to the central importance of ribosomal RNAs in the formation of peptide bonds (6) , rRNA genes share regions of highly conserved sequence that are interspersed with more variable regions. These characteristics make the 16S gene a useful phylogenetic marker, key to our modern understanding of the evolutionary relationships among microbes.
The abundance of sequence data and knowledge about secondary structure has made the 16S gene the most popular target for culture-independent, sequence-based methods in microbiology. With the rapidly shrinking cost of sequencing, whole community 16S surveys have become a core tool in microbial ecology. Curated databases of aligned 16S sequences, including SILVA (7), the Ribosomal Database Project (RDP, 8) and Greengenes (9) , have been developed to facilitate analysis of sequence data. Analysis pipelines usually produce estimates of per-taxon relative abundances based on the number of copies of 16S genes recovered in a sequence library.
Unfortunately, given the variable per-genome copy number of the 16S gene, a frequently recovered sequence may represent a high copy number taxon of lesser abundance, or a low copy number taxon of higher abundance. Inferences based on relative abundance of 16S genes may therefore not be representative of true community structure (10) . This can be an important source of systematic bias in 16S surveys, along with differential DNA extraction and polymerase chain reaction amplification (11) (12) (13) . Given knowledge of 16S gene copy number, molecular surveys can be corrected to remove this bias.
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By mapping recovered sequences to available microbial genomes based on similarity in the 16S gene, the 16S copy number of the organism that contributed the sequence can be estimated and survey data adjusted accordingly. This general approach has been implemented in several software packages, including CopyRighter (14) , pplacer and the picante R package (10) , and incorporated into PICRUSt (15) . The accuracy of these methods depends on a reference database of known 16S copy numbers mapped to a taxonomy or phylogeny. The rrnDB is a carefully curated, publicly available resource for copy number information, which can be easily integrated into existing correction methods.
Here we introduce an updated version of the rrnDB providing 16S copy number information derived from a new data source, a new website with expanded features, and mechanisms for maintaining concurrency with new genomes as they are published. At manuscript submission the database included 2635 bacterial records representing 1383 species, and 175 archaeal records representing 148 species. We foresee the new rrnDB contributing to improved copy number correction in metagenomic surveys. Further, the changes create a more robust platform for continued development as a resource supporting functional studies involving rrn copy number and life history strategies of bacteria and archaea. The new rrnDB is available on the WWW at the URL http://rrndb.umms.med.umich.edu/.
DATABASE DESCRIPTION
Major improvements to the website and database include: expanded organism taxonomies to include both the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) and the RDP systems, new statistical summaries for 16S copy number in search results, downloadable copy number data optimized for use in copy number corrections in 16S molecular surveys, a new download area for sharing database contents, improved searching of records enabled by the availability of additional metadata, and additional links to related external resources.
Most records in the database are derived from annotations of published, completed genome sequences and these include estimates of both 16S gene and 23S gene copy number. About 8% of current records are based on data from experimental methods other than genome sequencing and are referred to as organism-based records. Some organismbased records may include data for either 16S or 23S gene copy number, but not both, depending on the experimental methods used. Counts of tRNA genes are present in most genome-based records, but the tRNA data are not quality controlled or curated by the rrnDB team. Data about 5S rRNA genes and internally transcribed spacers (ITS) are not present in the rrnDB starting with version 4.0.0.
Users can retrieve database entries by two different kinds of text searching, or by browsing a taxonomic hierarchy. 'Search Record Annotations' scans rrnDB record fields such as evidence, notes or references for a user-entered search phrase, and also supports retrieval of records by their 16S copy number. 'Search Taxonomy' is a taxonomic name scan, with substring matching, that takes advantage of rich metadata that are available as a result of having integrated the NCBI taxonomy database into rrnDB. This mode of searching can retrieve records using obsolete taxonomy names, synonyms, misspellings and others that may be found in the literature, including culture collection strain accessions. Substring searching of RDP taxonomy names is also available. 'Browse Taxonomy' is a way to retrieve records using pop-up selection lists that can be populated with taxonomic names from either the NCBI or the RDP systems.
Having NCBI and RDP taxonomies both in the system serves the different objectives and starting information that users may have when approaching the website. NCBI taxonomy is ubiquitous in many data sources and is a principal way that different resources are tied together. RDP taxonomy, being more rooted in phylogeny, is used to classify 16S sequences in molecular surveys.
Search results are returned on a separate web page in table format (Figure 1 ), one record per row, where each row is identified by a 'Data source record id' in the first column. We have adopted the 'T number' accessions of the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG, 16) as the data source record id for genome-based records, while for organism-based records a permutation of the 'strain id' of the earlier rrnDB database is used. Each record is associated with an organism name originating from the data source. Another column is populated with the most recent organism name from the NCBI taxonomy database, and when assigned, the RDP genus is also shown. The organism names from NCBI and the data source are not always identical because data source names tend to lag behind changes in NCBI taxonomy. The copy numbers for 16S, 23S and tRNA genes of each record are in the table, which can be sorted by clicking on the header of most columns.
Each search generates a statistical summary of 16S gene counts for the retrieved records, and these are presented above the main table (Figure 1 ). Statistics include the record count for the result set, the minimum and maximum 16S copy numbers, and the mode, median, mean and standard deviation. A histogram with 15 bars (for copy number of [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] showing the relative distribution of 16S copy numbers in the search result, quickly communicates information about the search population. The histogram can be especially illuminating in certain cases, such as the 225 records of the family Enterobacteriaceae (Figure 2 ). This family shows a broad range of 1 to 9 for the minimum and maximum rrn copy numbers. The histogram reveals the distribution to be bimodal with peaks in the lower and middle regions of the copy number range. Sorting the result table on the '16S copies' column and observation of organism names would reveal the low-copy-number peak to comprise insectsymbiotic organisms exclusively.
A detailed web page report about any record in a search result can be accessed by clicking on the data source record id of the corresponding table row. The detail reports include additional NCBI and RDP taxonomy information, the type of evidence supporting the rRNA gene counts, curator notes and hyperlinks to external KEGG, NCBI BioProject and NCBI taxonomy web pages. The linkedto external pages provide access to gene and genome sequences and annotations for users to wish to dig deeper. For organism-based records, we provide reference citations with links to NCBI PubMed entries. Figure 1 , it would be apparent from the organism names that insect-symbiotic bacteria comprise the low-16S cluster.
For the purpose of adjusting organism abundance in molecular surveys, the mean 16S copy number for a taxon can be misleading if calculated from all genomes due to over-representation of some species. One way to correct for this potential source of bias is to calculate the mean of a taxon from the means of its sub-taxa. We have calculated these 'pan-taxa statistics' for all taxa, from genus to domain level, specifically to support copy number correction. The statistics are available for both RDP and NCBI taxonomies. The RDP development team has extended RDP Classifier to support adjustment of the relative abundance of each taxon. The newer version of the Classifier was trained with the rrnDB pan-taxa statistics and is available from RDP (http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/) and the RDP repository on SourceForge (http://sourceforge.net/projects/rdpclassifier/). The 'Estimate' feature of the rrnDB website is an on-line interface to the RDP Classifier, including 16S copy number adjustment of taxon abundance for user-uploaded 16S sequence files.
The website includes an 'About rrnDB' web page describing the database, a 'Manual' web page describing how to use the various features, and a contact email address for users to ask questions, suggest improvements or alert the curators about problems. A 'Downloads' web page provides access to tab-delimited tables of versioned rrnDB data as well as the pan-taxa tables. All of the software resources used in the project are freely available under open-source licenses and have strong community support.
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DATA SOURCES
Genome-based records in the rrnDB are ultimately derived from the NCBI RefSeq collection. The specific data files that we process are acquired from KEGG and carry additional annotation created by KEGG. In particular the rrnDB makes use of KEGG 'K numbers', which apply consistent labeling to orthologous genes across multiple genomes to compute the 16S and 23S rRNA and tRNA gene counts of genomes. The use of K numbers to count rRNA gene copy numbers traverses problems caused by inconsistent labeling and annotation errors in sources upstream of KEGG.
KEGG source data are accessed by us through paid academic subscription to the KEGG data via their FTP site (http://www.kegg.jp/kegg/download/). We expect to bring new and updated genomes into the rrnDB with increased frequency using the KEGG data source. The amount of KEGG data that are necessary to share in order to run the rrnDB website is negligible and well within the terms of the KEGG academic license; therefore, all data made available through the rrnDB are presented without restriction for non-commercial use.
The NCBI taxonomy for bacteria and archaea is fully integrated into the rrnDB so as to support the taxonomy browsing and searching functions of the website. The integrated taxonomy also supports the computation of statistics from the rrnDB records aggregated at any node of the NCBI taxonomic tree. The NCBI taxonomy data will be updated together with each update of KEGG genomes. NCBI taxonomy data are freely available at the NCBI FTP site (http://www.be-md.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/taxonomy/).
Records of the rrnDB are also mapped to the taxonomy system used by the Ribosomal Database Project (8) . Genomes of the rrnDB are mapped to RDP taxonomy using the RDP Classifier tool (17) , where each 16S rRNA gene sequence that is classified at a genus bootstrap score of 0.8 or more contributes to the genome's RDP taxonomy. We have been able to map ∼94% of the genome-based records to one or more RDP genera. A genome can map to multiple RDP taxonomies if the genome has multiple 16S genes and a degree of sequence dissimilarity among them. The only genome having been assigned dual RDP taxonomy in rrnDB v4.2.2 is that for Thermoanaerobacterium saccharolyticum DSM 571 (KEGG T01299), which mapped to the genus Thermohydrogenium as well as to itself. Divergence of 16S sequences within Thermoanaerobacterium strains has been described before (18) .
The rrnDB holds 216 organism-based records that use rrn copy number estimates from various empirical methods (19) . Twenty-five of these records have 23S gene counts but not 16S counts, and for the purpose of computing 16S copy number statistics we presume that their 16S and 23 gene copy numbers are equal.
DATA CURATION
Maintaining genome-based resources involves a trade-off between human curation of records, which is laborious but leads to improved data quality, and machine processing of records, which has higher throughput but can compromise data quality. When updating the rrnDB, a series of automated quality control (QC) tests are applied to identify genomes that may have problems in annotations that can affect the rrnDB. Problematic genomes are held back until the annotations are corrected at their source, or until the genomes can be manually curated. At present our QC pipeline probably retains some genomes that should be allowed through; however, given the increasing number and phylogenetic breadth of published genomes, conservative curation is preferable for most analyses. Our QC pipeline will improve over time as we examine held-back genomes and adjust the QC rules. In addition, our QC strategy does not eliminate human curation, though it does reduce it dramatically compared to earlier versions of the rrnDB.
The initial QC tests identify genomes that are missing some annotations, or in some cases all annotations, for 16S or 23S rRNA genes. The tests count the number of genes that are assigned the K numbers K01977 (16S rRNA) and K01980 (23S rRNA). It is at this stage that the 16S and 23S counts that enter the rrnDB are also computed for genomes that pass QC. For a genome to pass, it must have at least one 16S gene and one 23S gene that is annotated, and the count of annotated 16S and 23S genes must be equal. To increase confidence in 16S counts at this stage, we perform the tests using two different KEGG data source files that should give identical counts. A genome is held back until the next update if the redundant data sources do not agree.
Nine percent of genomes that have entered our QC pipeline have been held back by the above tests; however, more than half of those passed within four months later, during a subsequent update from a new KEGG release. The condition that 16S and 23S gene counts must be equal is admittedly a blunt tool. Cases of rRNA operons missing the 16S rRNA gene, which would cause unequal 16S and 23S counts, have been demonstrated in some bacteria (20) . Again, our QC pipeline will become more refined as we examine the individual cases of genomes that are held back.
Further annotation-based testing is designed to detect genomes containing duplicate annotations for what is essentially the same 16S gene. As of this writing the duplication test has discovered two genomes where a 16S or 23S gene had been annotated twice, but with a 1-to 8-base offset between the endpoint coordinates of the duplicates.
Sequence-based quality control steps examine the 16S rRNA gene sequences of all genomes for evidence suggesting that any of them may not be a valid 16S gene sequence. This is done by aligning the putative 16S gene test sequences to the SILVA SSU reference set using the SINA Aligner (21). Any gap in the multiple alignment that is present in every test sequence is removed, then an estimated phylogeny is constructed using FastTree (22). The midpoint-rooted tree has revealed DNA sequences showing unexpectedly long, deep branches suggesting potential annotation problems with those sequences. BLAST similarity searches of the suspect sequences against the NCBI number database are then conducted. Sequences showing low-scoring 16S hits, or only hits to non-16S genes, are taken as justification to hold the genome for examination by a curator. Nine genomes have been held back by the sequence-based criteria.
A final QC test looks for genomes having 16S copy number counts that are outside of the usual range displayed by other genomes of its species. Any species group that shows a difference of three or more between the lowest and highest 16S copy number, is manually examined for genomes that are candidates for having annotation errors affecting 16S gene counts. We have used the database to assess 16S copynumber variability in single-species aggregates of records ( Figure 3 ). For 301 species that are represented by at least two records, 77% are invariant within the species for 16S copy number. An additional 16% of species vary by only one 16S copy. Only 3% of species vary by more than two 16S copies and the maximum variability was five (one species represented by two genomes). Seven genomes have been held back by these criteria.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
One goal of research in the Schmidt lab group has been to understand the physiological and evolutionary implications of rrn redundancy. That goal has spurred the development of internal resources that have found their way into every major revision of the rrnDB since its introduction in 2001. Most recently we have begun to integrate the higherorder functional ontologies of the KEGG database into our research database systems. A goal for development of the rrnDB is to extend that access to the integrated functional and copy number data to the broader community. To a large extent, the creation of that capacity was the reason why we chose KEGG as a data source for the new rrnDB.
